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We Carry a Full line of

RIVER
CARNIVAL

Children’s Tennis Court

Edy the N. Henlings
Alice Henlijigs
Dr. St;1 Jacques
Paul Garman
Miss McCarthy
Mr. Lundberg
Miss Ogden.
Mr. Avey
Miss Clarke
Mr. Gördon
Miss Roblston

..Philadelphia Positively the Lowest Prices ever
••
Known on Glasses. Until Sept.
Montréal, Ca.
Ci
K
.1 . 15th only. .

: A Three-act comedy “Ye Play
Ottawa1, Ca.
of Spotless Town” was given in
Boston
the Arundel Casino, Friday after
Toronto,1 Ca. $3 Gold Filled Rimless Eyeglasses
noon at 4 p. m. The proceeds
$ 1 per pair.
New York
from the same are to be devoted
and
Toronto,’ Ça.
EYES EXAfllNED FREE.
Montreal
toward a fund to build a tennis
Ml
Boston 'To induce you to visit my;fine office
court
for
the
children.
The
tick

Parade of Decorated Boats
during the summer months;1 and' to
ets readily sold at $1.00 - each and
attract your attention to' my scientific
and Canoes on Kenne
there was a good audience present.
A Unique Party
methods of fitting the eyes, I have de
bunk River
The scenery was especially adapted
cided to offer until Sept. 15 only, these
to the play and the programs were
Soda unexcelled.
Miss May Clarke gave a unique low prices, positively the lowest ever
unique and attractive.
The fol party last week, for Mrs. George offered in New England,
Grand Display of Fireworks
$3 Rimless Eyeglasses $1
lowing was the cast and every one Derbyshire. The men trimmed
—Vast Crowd in
(Warranted 10 Years)
J. B. nORIN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS
of the young people did them hats for the ladies and the ladies
Attendance
selves much credit in the way they made tissue paper hats for the Gold Filled Frames
$ .75
Biddeford, Haine.
Oop. Post Office,
1.50
handled the parts assigned them: men. ‘ “The Moorings” was bril Solid Gold Mountings, \
$1 Eyeglass Chains,
.50
Mayor,
MacyWalker
liantly lighted with lanterns and Aluminum Frames,
The river illumination and
.35
Maid,
DorothyWalker
HOUSAM WATER COMPANY
about sixty people were invited. Special Lenses .
50c and up
parade of boats and canoes attract
HopeWilson
Dancing, recitations and music i Occulists’ Prescriptions filled at 83 per
Supplying: Kennebunk, Kennebunkport, Wells, Wells Beach, Kennebunk ed thousands of spectators here Doctor,
Bore,
MarthaWalker
Beach, Drakes Island, Ogunquit and.Cape Porpoise, with pure water.
made, up the evening.
Among cent discount from usual prices^
Tuesday night. The event was
For estimates of services and water rates apply at Company’s Office.
Policeman
David Van Buren those invited were: Mr. and Mrs. Remember- the place, over Fidelity
under the direction of the Kenne
---MAIN ST----Butcher,
BettyTrotter
Trust Co., Opp. Preble House
H. Miner, Miss Miner, Mr. and
bunk River club, under whose
KENNEBUNK
MAINE.
Cook,
Faith Stanwood Mrs. Edgar Anchmcloss, Mr. A.
auspices
the
Carnival
has
been
Opposite New Public Library
Intermission—Recitations
G. Agnew; Miss Motter, Mr. Ralph N. T. WORTHLEY, JR,
held for more than fifteen years.
Maine’s Leading Optician,
Lane Mr. James Tuassig, Mr.
There were some two hun
478 1 -2 Congress St.,
Portland
Robert
Lord,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
dred boats and canoes on the New Hotel Talked Of
Both ’Phones.
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods
Andrews; Miss Bogert, Mr. Henry
river and all were required to
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear
carry lanterns at bow and stern
Each year the proprietors are Andrews, Miss Parsons, Miss.)
1907
Fine Stationery
and to burn one light during the confronted with the fact that more Louise Parsons, Mr. Harry Par
sons,
Miss
Celia
Nott,
Mr.
Wor
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE.
parade, and the effect as the boats accommodations ware needed, es
massed together was beautiful be pecially through the latter part of cester, Miss Titcomb, Mr. and For First Class Canoes and
DO YOU BELIEVE its worth nyhile to trade with a store you can depend yond description. The line was July and the month of August. Mrs. E. G. Buckland, Miss Lucy
Row Boats Go to
upon? A store that believes in making friends of its customers? Our policy headed by the Lavigne Military
People have to be turned away Fay, Mr. Griffith, Mrs. Edwin
has always been to treat each person that comes to our store as if he was a
Robertson,
Miss
Robertson,
Mr.
band of Biddeford in a handsome daily and much is lost in this way.
valued friend,—to give him courteous, careful attention and one hundred cents'
worth of value for every dollar left with us. <We enjoy hundreds of these cus ly decorated boat and the strains There has been talk, of a new Franklin J?Walls, Mr. and Mrs.
tomers, who like our system. Wouldn’t you like to test it when in want of any of music as it floated to the shore hotel being built on the site, of the H. P. Clark, Mr. Graves, . Miss
summer supplies for male or female? We are the only complete department was greeted with liberal applause. Ocean Bluff, a large up-to-date Rita Talbot, Mr. Harold Nicker
PERKINS’ COAL WHARF
merchants here
The club house was lighted and hotel and one that will accommo son, Miss Mary Sanders, Mrs. Ty
and filled with members.
date from 400 to 500 guests. We ler Clark, Mish Alice Ladd, Miss
Maine
All along the bank from understand that Mr. Ruel Norton Amelia Ladd, Mr. Brooks Ladd Kennebunkport,
Gooch’s Creek to Emerson’s of the Old Fort Inn has had an and others.
wharf red fire glowed. At Heck option on the land for some time
Guides if Desired. Prompt Attention
man’s boat house there were dec and two years ago it looked as if an
Fair and Dance
Reasonable Rates
orations of lanterns and the hotel was really coming, but noth.wharves were, crowded with ^spec ing>hasas yet materialized. The The-4air and dance giyen in
tators.
site of the old Ocean Bluff is the Myrtle hall last Monday evening Telephone—Perkins’ Coal Co. 109-22
Among the best decorated boats best that can be found at the for the benefit of St. Martha’s End of Electric Car line
and canoes were the Mounahuah, Beach or Port, but the land is church, was attended by a large, Oposite Railroad Station
which is owned by Mr. McMaster, owned by the Seashore company number and many tickets were
Abbott and Alfred Lane’s power who held it at such an exhorbitant sold to those who were unable to
THE NEW STORE
A full line of the above named shoes in Tan, Pat
dory, Prosper L. Senat’s yacht price that parties who would be be present.
46 Main Street
ent and Gun Metal Pumps and Oxfords on sale by:
jand numerous canoes with more glad to build do hot feel that they The* articles found a ready sale
riiss'F. O. Rice, Prop.
or less lanterns.
can pay such a sum for the land and the various amusements were
A fine line of Muslin Underwear,
Judge W. B. Saunders of Cleve alone. There is a rumor afloat all liberally patronized. The dance Shirt Waists, Hoisery, Veilings, Neck
land had effected decorations and that Mr. Fiske of the Fiske House was enjoyed by the young; people wear etc.
KENNEBUNKPORT
MAINE.
they entertained many guests dur Old Orchard, thought of coming and by this entertainment a sub
ing the evening.'
here and putting up a fine struc stantial sum will be added to the
C. W. HOFF
Mir. H. P. Clark, who has always ture.. Others think that Mr. Nor fund which is used entirely for
Carriage Building
been identified with the River ton will build on the site, but no church purposes;
Carriages Light, and Heavy Built to
Order.
Wishes to call attention to the fact that they are again at club events had the beach and definite information can be .ob
Repairing a Specialty. Jeb Work of'all
wharf decorated with lanterns. tained but the fact still remains
Tennis
Tournament
their old place of business known as the
Kinds. Auto repairing.
Many guests were entertained that a new hotel is needed and that
KENNEBUNKPORT
MAINE
here. There were lanterns and before another season.
There has been' much interest
.Ocean Ave.
lights everywhere. Rev. Edward
manifested in the turnament this
L. Clark, Mrs. Chas,. P. Clark’s
season. The same will finish to
They Drank Tea
house, The Mansion; Greywood,
day, Saturday, and the results up L. V. GUERTIN
that they have occupiee for the last 32 years. They are the home of the Delands and others
to this time pre as follows:,
more fully equipped than ever, having added new rigs this all did their part in making the The following “is a list of tea Men’s singles—Mr. Dunlap.
JEWELER
drinkers
at
Tea-Cup
Inn
since
the
season. They are prepared to furnish any kind of a team event a success.
Ladies’ singles—Miss Warren.
opening
August
first.
It
goes
St.,
Biddeford, Me.
from a single to a ten passenger buckboard, with or without A special train was run from without saying that this, is one of Men’s doubles—Mr. Dailey! and 162 Main
Hospital For’Watches
Kennebunk and the Atlantic
drivers. ‘ They wislrto make special mention that the stable Shore line brought every car the popular ways of entertainment Mr. Anchincloss.
is under the personal management of the firm, who at any crowded to its utmost capacity. among the. summer guests in this Ladies’ doubles—Miss ..Warren
and Miss Wilson.
<
time are glad to meet former or new customers. Bar Harbor From eight o’clock to nine-thirty section.
Handsome cups are-presented
Mrs. Hannah McCullock Littlefield,
travel was entirely blocked on the
Buckboards a specialty. Phone ¿22-2.
to the winners.
sister of Hugh McCullock,
River road while private carriages,
Haverhill, Mass.
drays and automobiles made a Miss Mabel McCullock
Kennebunk
A Pleasant Surprise
solid line with hayracks and farm Miss Lord
Archibald
McCullock
Tea served from 3.30 to 6.
your Kodak and Films, Sewing Machines, wagons, and every sort of convey
Olny 2d and wife
One evening last week Landlord
Marine Engines, Graphophones and Records, ance. The walk was blocked with Richard
Mrs. Chas. T. Hall
Montreal, Ca. Stevens arid wife of the Columbia
people while the display of fire Miss C. Urquhart
Guns and Sporting Goods is at
**
* “ were requested to come to the
Homo Bakery
works lasted. There was a pro Misses Clap
«,«.*<
parlor
at
9
p.
m.
as
the
guests
fusion of candles, rockets, mines Miss Aird
“
“
Dealer in Hatchet Brand Canned Goods
Full line of Kennedy’s Crackers,
“
“ wished to speak to them on a cer
and bombs, and several set Miss W. W Thompson
Confectionery, etc. •
Katherine E. Longemecke New York tain subject. The good man and
pieces, and they were all fine.
Agent for the Celebrated Jersey
Elizabeth Wilkinson
Long Island his better half hardly knew what
Ice Cream
The night was an ideal one and Frances C. Lunney
New York was in store for them but upon
the Carnival of 1907 will go down Mrs. J. Lanvier
Invites yôu to an exhibition and sale of
“
their appearance Mr. Bennett, ¡Edwin H. Cousens, Prop.
the history of the Kennebunk Eleanor Lanvier
“
Kennebunk, - Maine
•~"OIL AND WATER COLOR PAINTINGS’“" in
L. H. Vilas and wife, Burlington, Vt. principal of the Pittsfield, Mass.
River club as a grand success.
Dorothy
Lanvier
'
New
York
High
school,
and
who
is
a
guest
Done at Kennebunkport the past summer and winter at the Colonial
Mrs. C. H. Manning Manchester, N. H. at this house, stepped forward and
Inn Building, opposite the post office, Kennebunkport, Maine,
Afternoon Teas
Loisa F. Means
in a few well chosen words in be
Christine Johnston
August 1st to 17th, inclusive
half of the guests of thé hoùsé
The afternoon teas at the Harold Manning
presented Mrs. Stevens with a
Frank Rutter, Prop.
Alter August 17th I shall be pleased to receive visitors“ at my STUDIO Mussel1 Lodge, Turbatt’s Arundel Golf Club House Wed Francis Manning
Creek, Wildes District, Kennebunkport.
nesdays have been more popular Cecelia B. Bickerton Fox Philadelphia handsome diamond pin and Mr.
Stevens with a pair of diamond
than ever this season.
During Mrs. L. Webster Fox
Boston
L. H. Knight
KENNEBUNK, ME
cuff buttons and a pin to match. WATERST.,
July tea was served under the di Mrs.
Mrs; B. F. Ekne
Although taken completely by
rection of Mrs. Prosper L. Sénat, Mrs. Elmer Chipman
Miss Lucy Fay and Mrs. Edwin Grace F. Bussy
New York surprise Mr. Stevens arose, to the I
N. S. HARDEN-DAVIS
occasion and fittingly responded in
Miss
C.
W.
Doty
Packard.
This
month
Miss
Anna
Examination Free
Brookline
Margaret
A
Shepperd
behalf
of
himself
and
wife
for
this
M. Bogert, Mrs. B. M. Gaskell,
Millinery and
Mrs. O. Arthurton Shepperd
“
generous gift which was greatly
Mrs. E. Howe and Miss Sarah P. Eliot
il Repair your
L. Collins
New York
Fancy Goods
^^Sptiualspecialist^^ Bancroft have had charge while Miss Lawlings
Montreal, Ca, appreciated, not' for the worth
"broken Glasses
alone but for the feeling which
the first week in September Mrs. Miss Soot,
“
“
while you wait
prompted the givers to make it.
~
“
‘‘
I J. H. Brazier will do the honors. Miss Clay
Kennebunk, Maine
Main Street,

KODAKS

Supplies

A. H. WELCH

S. H. PERKINS

Geo. Bonser & Son.

MAINE.

KENNEBUNK

E.

H.

ATKINS

hall and littlefield
Ocean Bluff Livery and Boarding Stable

The Fleetwood

The Place to Buy

Larrabee’s Hardware Store,

Kennebunk, Maine

Mr. Louis D. Norton

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Artificial
Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.

ISSUED

EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING

Englewood, N. J.
Miss E. Sherwood and maid
(Jiiiy 13 to Sept. 14.)
Englewood, N. J.
HP, L^nkester
London
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
W. P. Snow
St. Louis
Kennebunk, Maine,
Frederic &. Mason
East Orange
Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents. Single
Otis Little
Boston
copies, 5 cents,
Advertising rates made known on application. R: H.' Stearns
For sale at all news stands, and by newsboy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
Greenwich
C. W. Cutter
parties, relative to matters of the different
Miss Greig
Toronto
resorts covered;
All copy must be in hand not later than Wed Miss M. Greig
Autorists
G* C. Gibbons and wife
nesday afternoon.
A flfst-ciass’ printing plant in connection.
The Columbia
Q^ers promptly filled.
M. Sanford Weil
New York
he seaside echo ik devoted to toe A. L. Jacas
interests sf Kennebunkport, Kennebunk F. Wt Pryfyd
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best efforts Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Brown
Boston
are always bent to advance the prosperity pt, Miss E, 0. Brown
thosfe’growing sfimmei reWits by utilizing alt'
New York
means within its scope to place pefore the thou F. F. Leman and wife
sands whovisit thi^ sectiqpeach summer all Mrs, Henry Rosenfield
the advantages of a local business directory and EL E. Feneman
Rochester, N. H
all local news matters of interesi to the general Q, S. Beck"and wife
Boston
public, and to increase the number of summer
New York
visitors'to these points, by proclaiming their ^Mrs. J. Josephine
Baltimore
Arthur H. Miller
natural and artificial attractions to the world.
Alfred Welch
Mew York
ANNIE J. C,^I^^9^p/
Editor and Publisher.
Air. and Mrs. S. Lereuthalt and family
New York
Nir. aud Mrs; Davidson
Boston
M. A. Fenemah
Rochester, N. H.
Horace Prittam and wife
Hoboken
durinGthC SEASON.

Fannje Oakes
Brooklyn
F. E. Delane
Boston
R. L. Jones
_ Montreal
D. G. Wright and wife
Irontph. O,
David M. Warren
ClpCago
F. L. Joy
Boston
Mrs. Walker and, three children
Maldeu
W. C. Kendall and wife
Somerville
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Eames
Montclair
Miss E^mes
“
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goning
M
F. W. Twine
Minneapolis, Minn.
Jésàlh 'F. Capile
“
“
Eagle Rock
Miss Ritchie
Mohtreal
Mrs, R, D- ^woute
“
Archip McFarland
“
John Beattie
“

Mr, Crowell and family are now ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
occupying the Eiiibrson cottage.
There is a long li^t of advertised?
letters posted in the Kennebunk
Beach postoffice.
Hall & Littlefield have been
Mrs. Rebecca E: Wells And .doing a good livery business this
daughter are at their cottage on season.
the Sea rbad for the summer.
A number of new'memhers have
joined
the Arnndel Casino this
Misses Annie and Arabella
Mitchell of Vermont, who have season.

I KENNEBUNKPORT :

The Misses Burkes of Kenne
bunk were regibtëréd ät the Cliff
House recently.
7 A large whist patty was given
at the Columbia last Thursday
evening and after the same a fine
spread was served in the dining
room by Proprietor Jatevens arid
wife.
The evening was most
thoroughly enjoyed by All prësërit.

F. S. Donnell and wife of Bos
been occupying the Charles Went The Old Fort Inn will close
worth house, have gone to N'eW- ¡September 15th after a most pros ton, who are so well arid favorably*
known here, having occupied one
field.
perous season.
T
òf the Clark cottä^eA for two Sea
The codl evenihgs, which has
There have been several boat sons areiat the Parker HôùAé fôi'a
always1 be&h nbticed along the ing parties from the Oceanic the brief sojourn. Mr. Donnell was
Sea View
Maine coast ever in .the warmest past few days.
formerly vice president of the A.
&|r. and Mrs. J. L. Brooks and baby
weather has been more than ever
The evening dances 'at the S. L. R. R.
Springfield, Mass.
in evidence the past few days and Oceanic are much enjoyed and the
LhWrbnce Brooks
“
“
it is fast dawning upon the hotel mudc is first-claSs.
The guests
thé Fotest Hïll.
Robert Brooks ,
4‘
A. F, Kelley and wife
Worcester proprietors that sdme provistbn
House and adjoining cottage
'ihe dance, at the Cliff House thoroughly enioy themselves every
thust be madfe WhUreby the rooms
last Thursday evening was one of minute of the day and ëvëhihgfi
••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 can be heated and made more
comfortable thus helping to hold ..the best of the season.
There is something dbing all the^
the guests for a longer period who
There was a delightful progress time—buckboard rides; -sailing?
Wish to stay.
ive euchre party at the Arlington -parties trolley trips, gathfes, card?
PARKE® HOUSE
parties Arid entertainments of all
Nir. and Mrs. G.R- Beach Jersey City
The scarcity of clams and lob- Friday evening of this week.
■F. A, Wentworth reports one of sfers this season has bfcen noticed
kinds.
NjisaMills.
The
Saturday
evening
dances
Kennebunkport
the best seasons at the beach that: mbre than ever add it is almost at the Arundel Casino are well at
¡jC,;C. Harnstead
The Hewitt House is filled with
IMr^.'E, L. ciark
Bofetón he has ever had.
impossible to supply thetable with tended. The LAdies orchestra at guests at thé pfèsëht time and the
Mti
Mrs. V. S. Donnell
The Cliff House
Stiffalo, N¿ Y. ? Rev. ROss Fishburn preachéd .the luxuries, much as the. proprie the Obeanic furnishes the music.
Rogers place which joins thè same
Lucie ri'Ph i Hi ps
F h i 1 ad el p h ia Q. W. Maltby
NevriYo&k la^t Ramanascho Hall last Sundàÿ. tors wish to and as anxious as the 1 A few unpleasant days of the is a source Of admiration and
Mrs. J. J. Chase
Old Orchard Anna Clark
Brooklyn There was a ^Ôôd âttendariéë.
summer guests are to have the past week found many people en wonder to many of them. , This
Mrs. J. V^all^ce,
Jersey City Fanny Grogan
Boston
Mferry At Fletcher
Miss G. Wallace
‘‘
“
sAme. One day this week, a party joying the recreations to be found estate certainly adds a good deal
J
The
Surhmer
Girl
is
how
having,
Boston
Si N. Crosby Jr
Miss Edith Waliace
“
4
tried
every fish house at Kenne in the Ocean Bluff bowling alley, to the property in this immediate
Jher inning, and for the next, two
R. F. Rogers
Boston Mr. and Mrs.- Ji H. Beals
Magnolia, Mass. weeks will be seen at her best. bunk beach, Kennebunkport add
vicinity as well as- to the town in
G. C. Crusfeley
Fieldboro
Alr-Jfcfed Mrs. Isaac Nelson
Wells beach but not a lobster j Miss C. W. Doty of New- York general.
Mrs. C. R. Abbott
i
A
large
number
from
the
beach
Boston
A;. Finney
could be found so the people at kCity gave a dinner to a party df
Mrs. W. J. Barton
“
“
Vt'J J^ftaieft
Portsmouth ^attended the river' Carnival at
The employee® of the Parker
Miss Rebecca Day
“
“
th© hbtel need not feel that they friends at Ye Olde McCulloch
Mrs. Frances Thurston
New York .Kennebunkport
last
Tuesday are not getting their money’s ..House, Tea-Cup Inn last Saturday and Columbia houses were given a
Miss B. M. Cook
*-« Miss ‘Maud Thurstou
Miss S. B. Holmes
“
“
eyeiiing.
¿dance Friday evening in the Col
eWorth if this article of food is evening.
PlainfieldM. L. Porter
New York Lerby H^ Gatrs
umbia hall by Landlord. Stevqhs.
A
very
large
number
o£
the
Airs.
G.
P.
MfelriCh
j
Miss
Mary
Sands,
daughter
of
$ sometimes^ denied them.
Miss L. Nutting
Boston : stonier colony have visited the.
■■Mrs. A. H. Beck
Miss S. B, Nutting
A4
Judge Sands of Cleveland, Ohio, An orchestra from Portland fur
Aubiirudale febene of the Old. Orchard, fire the
Mrs. Gt. C. Greenway
Alabama Mrs..A.tM. Hunt
and Mr. Walls of New York City, nished delightful music for the
Band Conùèrt
Brandpn, Vt._
Mi^sdnapin
Miss S. M. D, W$ite
“
past
week.
¡Were among the guests at Ye Olde occasion. This entertainment was
Leominster
JI Ji KevillO
W. K. White
“
much appreciated by those who
Seaside House
. Yachtsmen cannot be sb' heed Last Saturday evening the Ken McCulloch House, Tea-Cup Inn, participated.
Old Fort Inn
last
Monday.
Maiden less of the iriidsuinmer weather
Philadelphia Xi H* Butler and- with
W. C. Ruch and wife >
nebunk Military band was en
It-hardly seems> possible that
Denver, Col., Frank O. Stinson
Mrs. F. Wheaton
viiil soon be interrupted1 by the gaged to give a concert at the The Columbia has 150 guests at
Ramon Stinson
f|ie season is now on the waiië’
Miss Q,n^. Miller
xhe
present
time,
the
rooming
autumn
breezes.
Dipsy pavillion and every one was
Arlington
Mr. and Mrs; G. R. Beach JèrfeóyCHy A. D..W. Prescott
but this is the case. Thé beaiitiLondjQny illß, N../Y..
Arthur B. Easton
There are many good golf play jin a state of expectancy/but those Capacity being 125, but all sorts* of ful golden rod blossoming along
Miss Mills
Ways
have
been
devisedtp
accom

Kansas
Qity
Mrs.
J.
C.
Hall
C. C. Hernstead
ers among the Atlantis, guest and having the matter in charge de
3the roadside,; the changing of the
Pittston, Vai R> ¿.' Green?
J. C. Kepp and wife'
they make the most of their op cided that the evening' was too modate patrons who wish to come foliage oh the ttees Arid’ tne v?AvCambridge
Bplla
M.
Stevenson
Miss Kepp
here
during
this
month.
.threatening and so the same was
Albany, N. Y. portunity to play.
ing grass cut and gathered into the
Chicago Mrs. E. Easton
E. W. Shirk
Bòston Edward Easton JilF. K. Priest' and chaffeur
Qne of the lady guests, at th© ^given up, until Sunday afternoon f Among? the arrivals at the Rhode barns all remind, one that the. seas
Coltimbus, O. Aythur Easton
Henry C. Tayldr
Bass Rock entertained the crowd: akfar as the band was concerned Inland cottage are Misses Sadie son of ’07. is fast drawing, to \ a
Albany Wm. Easton 2d
F. W. Cameron and wife
last
Wednesday evening by- an but Mr. Littlefield, of the, Dipsy ,L. ONiel, Susie L. ONiel, Isabel .close and it has been a most prosLillian A. Easton
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Allen
Was not to have the evening, a V. ONiel,' Providence,. R. I.; iperous one for Everyone.
The
interesting lecture.
East Orange, N. J. Conde P. Easton
failure by any means, after the peo Misses Alice M. Bolandy Stasia R. cottages have all been rented, the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugeue L. Richardson
1
Mr.
and
Mrs?
Foster
of
Bbstoti,
Kennebunk Beach
ple, had come: out in such large Boland, Dorchester,-Mass.
Staten Island,
,hotels< have béen taxed; to their
Who hâve been stopping with Mrs. niimhers. He. gave a. number of
New York
Mr. and Mrs._T, Hooper
O, U. Huff for two weeks, re iSdlections on his, graphophone* • A number of the summer guests utmost capacity* and the merchants
The NArrAgansetx
Mrs. Lambert
have enjoyed the 365 island route have received most generous pat-'
Miss Lambert
Cl A. Hutchinsoh
Montreal turned to their hdtiië today.
li^hted up. the Dipsy which: had. Which is run from Portland daily roriage so tïïat every one seems
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ww Sm^.
Miss Margaret Hutchinson
**
1 Mr. F. A. Wentworth, who. is Men, wired for the occasion, and ahd Sunday by the Harpswell mote than satisfied'with the sum
Mrs. and Mrs. G, H. Stearns Cincinnati John E-Donnelly
New York
so well known by every summer hiirned red, green and blue lights, •Steamboat Co.
Miss Mabel Stearns
The Home of mer of ’ay.
Mrs. Mfe-rgaret Donnelly
resident in this section, will cele and. made things, lively for quite a Harriet Beecher Stowe is* among?
G. M. Stearns
Miss Mary S. Donnelly a
'
Plainfield, N. J, Miss Marguerite Donnelly
Mrs, G. ?. Mellick
“
brate his 61 st birthday Saturday. tifne,
Qn. Sunday afternoon ithe chief attractions of the trip.
You Are Invited
Miss Edith Mellick
Isabel A. Chapin Chestnut Hill, Mass.
when;
the
concert was, given, the
The-Tentiis court at the Granite
Roger Drew
f
Since
the
opening
of
the
Atlam
LpthChapinr
-•***
M
attendance was not very-large from,
Nathaniel Wilson
Washington, D. C. Clarence Chppin
Next Sunday at the beautiful
>♦# w
‘‘
.. i State is appreciated by th© guests
tic Shore Line Railway from this
the fact that it was. not generally
Rochester, N. Y,
Miss Lincoln
Philadelphia s|<LJ§n4|j}.
•little Episcopal church in - Sanford,
at this hotel; the young people bevillage
to
York
and
Ogunquit
Mrs. C. S. Child
Brookline Miss Nellie O’Connell
‘
“
irig especially- interested ih’ the jknowngbut those, who. were fav- 'there has been many guests who the services will commemorate the
Miss Maud Williamson'
SAGAMORE
pred, state that, the. band never
have visited back and forth and consecration of the ehufch, which
Greenwood, N. Y. garrie.
Misp Young
Montreal
played better, the selections? being
“
have attended the Sunday services was witnessed by manyof thesumNhwYoik
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Have You Been to the

White Mountains?

Boston & Maine

Gems In Verse
LOVE’S

KISS.

Humor

ISS me but once, and in that space
supreme
My whole dark life shall quiver
to an end;
SIZED HIM UP WRONG.
Sweet Death shall see my heart
and comprehend
That life is browned, and in an endless Fistic Encounter Did Not Turn Out as
It Was Planned.
| gleam
Will fix the color of the dying stream
JTt was this way, you see,” said the
That Life arid Death may meet as friend young man with the black eye and
with friend
skinned nose and a gap in his mouth'
In endless Immortality to blend.
Kiss me but once, and so shall end my where two front teeth used to be. “I
dream.

K

INTERRUPTED.

THE SPEAKER’S MAGE.

Its serpent coils this railway train
Must twist and writhe and bend
Through weary miles of hill and plain
Before my journey’s end.
One happy moment since, I sought
To speed the flight of time,
Developing a clever thought
To fashion into rhyme,
But now, alas, a clod there comes
Who nips my little plan
And all my budding thought benumbs—
The cheery traveling man!

Origin of the Emblem of Authority
Used In Congress.

He sprawls beside me in this seat
And eyes thèse notes of mine,
And asks me if “the orders meet
Expenses” in my “line.”
His trade, he says, “is pretty good
At this stage of the game.”
He “can’t complain at all.” Oh, would
was elbowed by a feller on a street
That I could say the same!
And then Love heard me and bestowed car and we had some words. I de
Farewell! Alas, farewell, my muse!
his kiss,
I
take what joy I can
And straight I cried to Death: I will not termined to lick that man or die. I
The while he sits and airs his views—
die!
could have hit him with a stone or a
This cheery traveling man.
Darth is so fair when one remembers club or hired some ruffian to waylay —T. A. Daly in Catholic Standard and
„ this.
Times.
Life is but just begun. Ah, come not yet! him, but I wapted to polish him off
The very world' smiles up to kiss the scientifically. I wanted to dally with
Too Late!
sky,
him—to jab and uppercut him and
And in the grave one may forget—forget! straight punch until I made a pulp of
—Helen Hay.
LIFE’S TRAGEDIES.

rpHOU art not to be pitied who hast
-*■. known
The threat of. midnight when the fore
lands moàii .
And ail the winds are out;
Dread and despair and anguish—the great
things
That sit like crowns upon the brows of
kings
Or that qùeens weep about
If by these only thou hast been accursed,
Grieve not too much, for these are not
the worst.

is the slow and softly dropping tears
I* T That
bring thé furrows to man’s face;

the jrears,
_
Failing and fall’n in vain,
That turn the gold to gray upon his head;
And the dull days to disappointment wed,
And pain that follows pain :
That make life bitter in the mouth and
stréW
The dead with roses, but the quick with
yeW;
ETTER a wide and windy world, and
scope
For rise and downfall of a mighty hope,
Than many little ills;
Better the sudden horror, the swift wrong,
Than doubts and cares that die not and
the long
Monotony that kills; <. ,,
The empty dawns, pale stars and narrow

B

Mean hopes, mean fears, mean sorrows
and fiidtin sighs.
—Gerald Gould in ’Spectator.
TtfE 6Lp HOME.

N old lane, an old gate, an old house
k
by' a trefe,
A Wild wood, a wild brook—they
Will not let me bfe;
In boyhood I knew them, and
still they call to me.

Down deep in my heart’s core! I hear
them,. and my eyes
Through tear mists behold them beneath
the old time skies;
Mid bee boom and rose' bloom and or
chard lands arise.

X hear them; and heartsick with longing
is my sdul
To walk there, to dream there, beneath
the sky’s blue bowl,
Around- me; within me, the weary world
.'h,. ■ made whole.

him.”
“And so you took • boxing lessons?”
was queried.
“That’s What I did—twenty-four of
them. When I had finished my in
structor said that I could knock out
any man twice my weight in America.
I had kept an eye on the elbow man
and when I got good and ready I threw
myself in his way. He gave me the
elbow again. I called him a ruffian
and a coward and invited him to step
off the car.”
“And the bluffer didn’t dare do it,
of course?”
“But he did dare. Yes, sir, he got
down lively. I squared off at him and
let go with my right. It missed. Then
I let go with my left. It missed. Then
I swung on him- He wasn’t there.
Then—then”—
“Then you caught him an awful
wallop and killed him stone dead?”
“Not quite. Something came boom
ing along and hit me all over the face
and I went' down and awoke in an am
bulance.”
“But you had taken twenty-four les
sons in boxing.”
“I had, but as I afterward found out
the other feller had taken forty-eight.”
—Chicago News.
His Large Family.

A Washington scientist was recently
much amused by a conversation be
tween two young colored men who
were discussing the scientific attainments of a fellow negro.
“There’s no use in talking, Jim,” said
one of the negroes. “That man Mor
gan is certainly cultivated and educat
ed to the limit. I was at a party the
other night and he kept the company
entranced' for over an hour explaining
science to us.”
“What did he talk about?” asked the
second negro.
“Everything scientific,” was the re
ply, “but principally he told us how we
are all descended from Mr. Darwin.”—
Lippincott’s Magazine.

To talk with the wild brook o£ all the
long ago,
TO Whisper the wood wind of things we
He Was Satisfied.
used to knoW
A Greenwich man tells of a ConnectiWhen we were old companions before my
cut farmer who, after having driven
heart knew woe.
To walk with the morning and watch its
rose unfold,
To drowse with the noontide, lulled on its
heart of gold;
To lie with the night time and dream the
dteams of old.
To tell to the old trees ’arid to each Ils',
tening leaf
The lofigirig, the yearning; as ih my boy
hood brief,
The old' hope, the old love, Would ease
my heart of grief.

a lot of hogs to Greenwich, sold them
for precisely what had been offered
him before he left home.
“You didn’t seem to have made much
by bringing your hogs down here,”
remarked the man who tells the story.
“Well, no,” replied the agricultprist
dejectedly, “I ain’t made no money,
but' then, you know,” he added, his
face brighteriifig, “I had the company
of the hogs on the way down.”

The Needy One—I say, old chap,
could you lend me five for a day or
two?
The Other One—My dear, fellow, the
five I lend is out at present, and I’ve
several names down for it when it
comes back.—Sketch.
Down on thè Farm.

The unsophisticated chap from the
city had passed his first night in the
old farmhouse.
“Waal, neighbor,” drawled the farm
er at breakfast, “how did you sleep
last night?”
“Sleep?” blurted the city chap in dis
gust. “Why, man, I was turning and
turning all night!”
The old farmer laughed uproariously.
“Kept turning, did you, neighbor?
Waal, I told you that you would sleep
like a top,”
“Funny, eh? Well, do you know
there was so much loose straw in the
mattress it kept getting in my ears and
nose all night?”
“Just so, stranger. When you asked
about the bed, didn’t I say it would
tickle you to death?”
And then the old farmer passed over
the left over pie and black coffee.—St
Louis Post-Dispatch.
Exorbitant.

“Compared with former years,” said
the man who did the family market
ing, “the price of beef during the past
twelve months has been something
fierce.”
“That’s what!” agreed the amatéùr
sportsman. “When I was gunning sev
eral months ago I shot a cow, and thè
farmer’s charge was frightful.”—Cath
olic Standard and Times.
Determined Martyrdom.

His Wife—If you are not going to
take any vacation this year, why do
you spend so much time reading sum
mer resort booklets and circulars?
. Mr. Meekum—It makes me realize
what a self denying hero I am, m'y
parasol.
dear, to stay at home ’ in order that
She’ looked at him curiously for a you and the girls may go away and
moment and then replied, not without have a good time.—Chicago Tribune.
a certain sense of pleasure:
“Of course we have! We were en
She Was W ise.
gaged fof a week and a half three
“
Arid
yoff
say this is the first time
shinmers ago/’—Judge.
you ha VO ever Idved?”
“Yes.”
For Her Sake.
“Do you know what I think you
“So y'où' quit smoking because she are?
”
asked-you to?” said thè youth with the
:
“
Well,
what?”
clam shell cap.
“I think you are a matrimonial
• “Yes,” answered the lad with the
fakir.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
turned up trousers.
“And then?”
Trouble In the Bear Den.
“Then she went walkinig with a man
who smoked a pipe because she said it' Ma Bruin—Did you bring homo any
kept away mosquitoes.”—Washington thingto eat?
i Pa Bruin—Not tod4y.
¡Star.
I Ma Bruin—You lazy brute! You
promised me honey every day before
Just That.
Doctor (to patient)—Your heart is we were married, but now you don’t
rather irregular. Have you anything even provide a bear living.—Kansas
;City Times.
that is worying you?
Patient—Oh, not particularly, only
Reason Enough.
that just now when you put your
“No,” he said; “I have never been
hand in your pocket I thought you
were going to give me your bilk— ¡able to keep a dog.”
| “And why not?” It was his sympa
Fllegende Blatter.
thetic riext dod'r neighbor who inquired.
The man turned away to hide a tear.
What He Didn’t Know.
I “Our cook doesn’t like flogs,” he bro
kenly murmured.—Houston Post.

The old lane, the old gate, the old house
Pleasures of Memory.
by the tree,
The wild wood, the wild brook — they will
“I beg-your pardon, but have we not
not let me be ;
met somewhere before?” he asked, apIn bôyhood I knew therri, and still they
proaching the lady as she was making
call to nie.
mysterious marks in the sand with her
—Madison Caweih.
rtfelNCARNATIÓN. .
TTIRESH growth, new loveliness, life and
rebirth
Come to-the lavish earth:
Beauties combined and recombined each
spring—
But no strange thing.
Harebell and windfiow’r, broom and anem
one,
Sprung from an .ancestry
Common to stars and elemental air, •
Make ‘woodlands fair.

<30. as we hush our soul in this still place
”
Where first wè saw love’s face;
Centuries lean o’er us, and we are part
Of nature’s heart.
The very breeze from spirits that are dead
Brings bliss rèmembérèd:
Ahd we have kinship with that beauty
born

On the first morn.
—Pall Mall Gazette.
A CREED.

BELIEVE in human kindness
Large amid the sons of men,
j Nobler far in willing blindness
Than in censure's keenest ken.
I believe in self denial
And its secret throb of joy,
In" the lové that lives through trial,
Dying not; though death destroy.

I

I believe in love renewing:
All that sin hath swept away,
Leavénlikè its work pursuing
Night by night and day by day;
In’the power of its remolding,
Inthe grace of its reprieve.
Ih thè glory of beholding
Its perfection—I believe.

Strange Effect of Cold.

“There’s nothing that warms me up,”
said the good natured boarder, “like a
cup of hot coffee.”
i “And there’s nothing,” snorted the
chronic kicker, “that makes me so hot
as a cup of cold coffee.”—Minneapolis
Journal.

I believe in love eternal,
Fixed in God’s unchanging will,
That beneath the deep infernal
Hath a depth that’s deeper still!
In its patience—its endurance
To forbear" and-to retrieve.
Ift the large and' full assurance
Of its triumph1—I believe.
—Norman Macleod.

She Understood,

ASK, IS LOVE DIVINE?

SK, Is Love divine ?
A
Voices all are aye.
Question for the sign,

:■ There’s a common sigh.
Would we through our years
Love forego,1.
Quit of scars and tears?
Ah, but no, nd; no!
—George Meredith.

ANGELS.
TN this dim world of clouding cares
A-’ We rarely know till ’wildered eyes
See white wings less’ning up the skies
The angel with us unawares.
—Gerald Massey,

Irate Pa—Now, I’m going to punish
you and don’t try that innocent game
on nie? I know all 'the wicked things
you’ve done today.
Willie—No, you don’t. You don’t
know where I’ve hid the strap you lick
me with.—Once a Week.

“What makes you think that Tira
mins is ideally married?”
“Because one day when he invited
me to dinner we were late and she
merely asked whether the home team
won.”—Washington Star.
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Everything
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Gray
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Dealer.
Ocean Bluff Cottage.
BIDDEFORD
Hill, Mr and Mrs Hamilton, Mis$
MAINE.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Kendall, Miss Ashton, Boston, Mass;;'
Your sons probably please you as
Brazemere.
THE UP-TO-DATE
well as you pleased your father.
Kaufman, Mr and Mrs J, Miss Jean
If you don’t look carefully after your
ette H, New York; Mizzentop Cottage.
own affairs, who do you imagine will?
Heilner, Mr and Mrs Manuel, New
A good many people try to administer
York; Greenbeige Cottage.
forgiveness and punishment at the
same time.
Wellington, Mr and Mrs A J, Arling
About all some men get for their
ton, Mass; Reed Cottage.
efforts to be dignified is a reputation
Holsay, Dr and Mrs H, New Orleans;
of having the swelled head.
Willowbern.
The greatest triumph for a boy is
Howe, Mr and Mrs Emerson, Mr
the privilege of being accepted as an Odd Fellows Block, Kennebunk
equal by boys somewhat older than
Julian, Mrs L B, Englewood, N J ;
himself.
Pine Tree Lodge.
Don’t begin to wonder how other
Dr. W. E. Hanson
Harris, Mr and Mis J A Jr, Philapeople' can afford so many things that
delpha, Penn; Jones Cottage.
you can’t afford. That is a big step in
Jones, Mrs Samuel, Mr R L,. Miss
the direction of growing envious and
Dentist
Sour.
Mary, Chestnut Hill, Pa; Fairhaven,
We’ have noticed that people who do
Stanton, Mr and Mrs G A, Miss Stan
exactly as they’ please, whether their
ton, Misses Alice, Helen, Mildred Mrs
Kennebunkport,
Maine
friends like it or not, get along about
SR Kennedy, Brooklyn, NY; Stanholm.
aS well aS those who are always trying
Yeoman, Mrs Joseph, Brooklyn, N Y:
to pleash.—Atchison Globe.
Om the Bridge.
•Yeoman Cottage.
Tobacco Smoke Poisonous.
McMasters, Mr and Mrs J B, Mr J B,
THE
It is often said that tobacco smoke
Jr, Mi- P D, Philadelphia, Pa; The
Is a powerful germicide. The com
Kedge.
position of tobacco smoke is complex,
Henderson, Mr and Mrs G B, Wash
the principal constituents being oils of
ington, D C; Greyling.
a tarry nature. Nicotine itself is a
McKee, Mrs G M, Miss Georgianna,
Cape Porpoise
strong germicide, but the quantity of
Pittsburg, Pa; Trowbridge Cottage.
this poison in tobacco smoke is minute.
Bronson, Mr afid Mrs E H, Mr Fred,
The oily matter which accumulates in C. E. LOMlS
Manage Ottawa,
Ontario; Bonnie Brae.
a tobacco pipe is highly poisonous, but
does not contain any appreciable quan
Forest,
Mr an^ Mrs H M, Philadel
We are prepared to serve our
tity of nicotine, the chief constituent
phia, Pa ; Crb’nest,
patrons
more
to
their
satisfac

of’this residue being a very poisonous
J Davis, Mr and Mrs Geo G, Miss Doro
tion than ever before : -: :
oil known as pyridine. Tobacco smoke
thy, North Andover; Davis Cottage.
contains a decided quantity of car
! Smith, Mr and Mrs Robert, Columbon monoxide, which is a preservative Our Specialties
tous, Ohio; Kenridge.
and which must possess germicidal
Platt, Mr and Mrs Rudiiford, Colum
¡properties. One of the principal conBroiled Live Lobster, Planked
bus,
Ohio; Sea Crest,
istituents accounting for the germicidal
Sirloin Steak, Planked Fish,
I Van Buren, Mr and Mrs F, Mr F Jr,
properties of tobacco smoke is the pow
Steamed Clams.
erful’ antiseptic formaldehyde.—New'
Mrs Lantnen, New York, NY;, Mr and
Ybrk Herkld.
Mrs Riggs, Hartford, Conn; Van Buren
ANY : DISH : TO : ORDER Cottage.
His Logic.
! Ogden, Mr and Mrs Robert C, Dr and
A keen business man bought at a
Mrs
George W Crary, New York, N Y;
St. Ann’s Church
low price a theater that had long been
^The Billows.
¡unprofitable and by economical man
i Chalfant, Mrs John Wj Miss Chaiagement put it immediately on a pay
ing basis. But he was very economi The Rev. George Frederic Cannon of St. Luke’s. fanton, Misses Eleanor, Annie, Pitts
Cathedral Portland, Priest-in-charge.
burg, Pa;Obalfinton Cottage.
cal; He watched * the expenses with
the sharpest eye. Thé first month’s’ Sundays. 7.00'a. m. Holy Communion.
i Mr and Mrs. Heuvelman, Mrs. George
expense account contained the item:
10.00 a. m. Matins and Litany;
Derbyshire, New York, Hilltop.
“Meat for cats, to protect the scenery
11.00 a. m. Matins and Sermon.
Rankin, Mr. and Mis. H. W. Rankin
and properties from the rats’ ravages,
, (Holy Communion on
first Sunday in month) Plainfield, N. J.
$2/’ The proprietor struck this item
5.00 p. m. Evensong,with Address
out, writing on the margin: “If the
cats eat the rats, wherefore the meat? Fridays,
9.00 a. m. Matins and Litany.
Ocean National Bank
If they don’t, wherefore the cats?’
Saturdays, 5.00 p. m. Choir Practice.

F- E. FLETCHER

Jeweler

Dry Goods Store

P. RAINO

STONE

HAVEN

KennebunkTlaine

No Samples.

“Well,” demanded the stern visaged
woman at the back door, “what do
you want?”
More Than Enough.
“Why,” replied the tramp, “I seen
“Did Jones ever succeed in raising you advertised ‘table board’ In dis
Natural Affinity.
anything with that wonderful lifting mornin’s paper.”
“What on earth possessed Jimpson invention of his?”
“Well?”
to study entomology?”
“Indeed he did. He succeeded in
“Well, I t’ought mebbe yer wuz
“Oh, he’s a bug!”—Baltimore Amer raising the mischief.” — Des Moines givin’ out some samples.” — Catholic
Register.
ican.
Standard and Times.

July 25th, St. James, Apostle, 9.00 a. m. Holy
Communion 5.00 p. m. Evensong

August 6th, Transfiguration, 9.00 a. m. Holy
Communion 5.00 p. m. Evensong.
August 11th, Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
Annual Visitation by the Bishop
of the Diocese. Offering for Dio
cesan Missions. Special Service
for Children at 5.00 p. m.
August 24th, St. Bartholomew, 9.00 a. m. Holy
Communion 5.00p.m. Evensong

Capital $50,000 00 Surplus and Undi
vided profits $13,900.00
Directors.t<

W. Lord, F, P. Hall, F. M. Ross
W. E. Barry, S. T. Fuller.
R. W. Lord, President, Chas.-R, Little
field, Cashier, Geo. R. Smith,
Asst. Cashier.
banking Hours 9 to 12 a_.m. 1 to 3 p m.
Saturday s9 to 12.

FINE ROAD BUILDING Young Folks
Experimental Work of the Agri
cultural Department.

MECHANICAL CARD TRICK.

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS.

®®

®--------------------------------------- —---------- ®

Gems In Verse

Gems In Verse

®------------------------------------------- ——®

©------------------- ——-------- -----------------®

Duties Undefined Cause Friction Be
tween Mistress and Maid.

If the precise duties of servants
Were more clearly understood and
closely adhere<| to there would be less
In “the servant question,” I fancy. A
woman who has been hired to do one
kind of work does not care to do other
branches unless one is sometimes will
ing to “fill in” for a very short time.
She should not be expected to do this,
however, or be considered offensive if
she refuses politely.
To expect a cook to answer the front
door is unreasonable.
She is not
dressed for it, and the work is wholly
without her province. Neither should
she help with the dining room work
by giving the maid assistance. If the
two servants are good friends and the
cook does something for the maid for
that reason, it is a matter distinctly
between the two, and the mistress
should pay no attention to it unless
the cook is neglecting her own work.
The latter’s duties consist not only
of cooking, but keeping her part of the
house clean. Kitchen, pantries and
refrigerator are entirely in her hands,
and she is at fault if they are not in
proper condition. She also answers
the basement bell. The maid should
never be required to do this. Whether
or not the cook or maid prepares the
salads depends somewhat upon pre
vious agreements.
An experienced
waitress is supposed to know how
and to do them, but in this country
these dishes are more frequently look
ed after by the cook.
If ever there was a “general servant”
she is that one commonly called “sec
ond girl.” The amount of different
work that is expected of her is appall
ing, and it is only a wonder that she
ever gets through. She lays the ta
bles, serves meals, washes dishes, does
chamber work, cleans the house, keeps
the silver in order and is even expect
ed to help with the washing and iron
ing. Added to this it is not unusual
for a mistress to ask the maid to go
out to do errands. If the latter refuses
she is called “impertinent.”
A woman who does such a variety
of work has come rather near to solv
ing the problem of perpetual motion.
She flies from one duty to the other,
and if she Is capable and gets her work
out of the way quickly she is fre
quently given something more to do.
This is one of the most thoughtless
and inconsiderate things done by
housekeepers. The maid was hired to
do a certain amount of work. If she
times it so that she just gets through,
nothing more is expected, and she gives
satisfaction. If, on the other hand,
she is a good worker and finishes be
fore the limit of time, she is almost
always given one thing more. This
is wrong, for the woman has planned
and honestly worked to have a little
time to herself, and her successful
management and own rights should be
respected. A servant is human, and
she wants an occasional hour to her
self. This is not to say, of course,
that she should be allowed to be
slovenly with the routine work.

Enables the Performer to Show Red or
Black Cards at Will.
ALWAYS READY TO INSTRUCT
The following mechanical card trick
is easy to prepare and simple to per
Government Anxious to Help Any form:
Community That Wishes to Improve
First procure a new deck and divide
Its Highways—How to Obtain As* it into two piles, one containing the
sistance of the Department.
red cards and the other the black ones,
all cards facing the same way. Take
The office of public roads of the de
the red cards, square them up and
partment of agriculture is making its
place in a vise. Then, with a plane,
Influence felt throughout the United
plane off the upper right hand corner
States, and in no place is it more con
and lower left hand corner, as in Fig.
spicuous than in the vicinity of Wash
1, about one-sixteenth of an inch.
ington. The District of Columbia, Ma
Then take the black cards,' square
ryland and Virginia each have some
them up and plane off about one-sixthing to show for the work that has
been done in the way of road improve
ment, and, while comparatively little
has been accomplished in comparison
to the vast length of highways that
need, Improvement, there is sufficient
to form an interesting object lesson to
guide local authorities in the extension
of the good work which has been be
gun and in which instruction has been
given by the agents of the government.
The work of road improvement was
HOW TO CUT THE CARDS.
begun by the government in compli teenth of an inch on the upper left
ance with a law directing the secretary hand comer and lower right hand cor
of agriculture to furnish expert advice ner, as in Fig. 2.
in road building. In their effort to
Next restore all the cards to. one
comply with the law in an efficient pack, taking care to have the first card
manner the .office of. public roads has red, the next black, and so on, every
offered to local communities through alternate card being the same color.
out the United States the services of Bend» the pack so as to give some
its corps of highway engineers and ex spring to the cards, and by holding one
perts, who are prepared to advise with thumb on the upper left hand corner
persons in such communities as to the all the cards will appear red to the
best methods of construction to be em audience; place thumb in center at
ployed in any locality.
top of pack and they will appear
Any community desirous of con mixed, red and black; with thumb on
structing an object lesson road will upper right hand corner all cards ap
find the office of public roads ready to pear black. You can display either
act as instructor in the good work, but color called for.—Popular Mechanics.
the office has had to make plain to peo
ple in various sections that, while it
INDIAN GIRLS’ GAME.
will assist in such work, the communi
ty itself must take it up in a substan
tial manner. The office undertakes to Called Pah-pah-ee-kah-way and Is
Simpler Than It Sounds.
provide both highway engineers and
Indian
girls have a game called “pahexperts, who go over the ground and
consider the questions of available ma pah-se-kah-way,” which means maid
terials for road construction as well as ens play ball. The ball consists of two
a plan for the road to be built. They deerskin bags, five inches long and
prepare plans with proper grades and one inch wide, fastened together by
all details indicated > and also in many strips of leather seven Inches long.
Each girl is armed with a stick five
feet long, with which she tries to catch
the ball and carry it to the goal on her
side.
The girls, with their long braids of
hair, assemble in a group, and the ball
Is thrown among their uplifted sticks.
The one who catches it soon has it
torn from her by the stick of another
player, and so it is tossed among the
playing sticks until a girl on the out
skirts of the group gets it and starts to
ruh home with the prize. The others
run after her, and the game becomes
rough, but Indian girls do not mind
this.
THE FOUNDATION COURSE OF A NEW ROAD
AH the while the game is being play
IN VIRGINIA, CONSISTING OF TWO AND ed the girls keep up a gentle cry of
ONE-HALF INCH BROKEN STONE, GRADE
“Amgoo”—a sound like the cooing of
ENEMIES OF ROSES.
4 PER CENT.
pigeons,
which it is intended to imi
instances furnish machinery for the
work. The people of the community tate. Whole villages assemble to see How to Prevent Green Flies and Slugs
From Doing Havoc.
to be benefited are expected to furnish this game, and prizes of red cloth,
When the green fly is abundant on
common labor and teams and to have beads and bright ribbons are given to
rosebushes, it is because you have not
competent men on hand who are to be the best players.
considered the ways of the ant and
taught methods of road construction
What Does “Selah” Mean?
been wise to the fact that the green
under the conditions that prevail in.
The word “selah,” as everybody fly is the ant’s cow. It carries the
that community, After the piece of
experimental road is built it is expect knows, occurs frequently in the book of files to feed on the tender shoots of the
Psalms, and there has been much dis rose and goes there to milk them. Use
ed that the good work shall go on.
One of the recent works begun by cussion as to its meaning. Dr. Smith whale oil soap and tobacco water for
the office of public roads is the con in his Biblical dictionary says, “Be the green fly.
When the green slug crawls beneath
struction of a road from the station at yond the fact that ‘selah’ is a musical
the
leaves and quickly skeletonizes
term,
we
know
absolutely
nothing
Occoquan, Va., to the old town of Oc
coquan, a distance of two and a half about it.” Mattheson, the great music them, the only way is to prepare some
miles. The road was a good sample of up critic, wrote a book on this subject, in hellebore. Allow two tablespoonfuls
hill and down dale, with mud almost which he recites the various, theories to a bucket of boiling water. Cool this
any depth, until the experts in road that have been suggested about the and use with a whisk broom. Flirt it
word. After attempting to show that well up under the leaves so as to reach
building got hold of and improved it.
all
these theories are wrong, or at the slugs. A cheap whisk broom an
In order to obtain the assistance of
least
faulty, he concludes that the swers as well as an expensive syringe.
the department application must be
Mrs. Cornelius Van Brunt of New
word
is
equivalent to our “da capo”
made by thé properly constituted local
York is the recognized expert in pho
and
means
that
the
air
or
song
is
to
authorities who have legal control of
tographing and coloring of rose slides.
the roads in their community. The as be repeated from the beginning to the She does wonders with the camera,
part
where
the
word
is
placed
—
in
oth

sistance given is intended to be purely
presenting the very texture of the liv
educational. The ability of the depart er words, that it was simply a direc ing rose, so that one looks at her work
tion
to
the
musicians
that
chanted
ment to furnish machinery is a great
as at the flowers themselves. To those
help to many communities, as in that psalms in the temple.
who have not tried it coloring a good
way the local authorities get a prac
slide might seem easy. Dozens are
The Potato Bug Hoax.
tical demonstration of just what they
ruined for one that is a success.
Did
you
ever
hear
how
a
certain
man
are expected to purchase for a continu
The rose belongs almost everywhere
ance of the work. The department se out west humbugged the farmers of but in Australia and South America.
that
region?
At
a
time
when
the
po

cured funds for the purchase of ma
No native roses have been found there,
chinery, which it shifts from place to tato bug pest was ruining the crops but those carried there will thrive.
the
man
put
an
advertisement
in
the
place as it is needed in its experi
newspapers saying that he would fur From India to Mexico is the rose belt,
mental work.
nish
a sure way to kill the bugs to any between the nineteenth and seven
The department has begun experi
teenth parallels of latitude.
mental roads In many parts of the one that would send him twenty twocent
stamps.
It
is
said
that
6,000
or
country from the Atlantic to the Pa
TOILET NOTES.
cific and from the,Canadian Mne to the 7,000 farmers sent the required stamps
gulf. Each section requires a some and received in return a slip of paper
A good cooling powder for perspiring
what different plan of improvement, bearing these words: “Put your bug
and each time experts make plans for on a shingle and then hit it with an feet is composed of four parts talcum
a community they add to their fund of other shingle.” This resulted in a powder and one part boraclc acid thor
information on the conditions affecting search for the man by a good many oughly mixed.
A simple remedy for freckles and
road building in various sections. It farmers armed with clubs, but they
is expected that in the course of a few found he had gone to Europe on urgent tan—ten grains of borax, two ounces
of limewater and two ounces of oil of
years the effect of this campaign for business.—Chicago News.
sweet almonds.
good roads will be seen very plainly
When the. Heart Rests.
A few drops of any good toilet water
throughout the United States. There
The heart, like every other working in the last rinsing water gives a faint
are advocates of national aid for road
building, and it is not unlikely that a part of the body, has its periods of rest suggestion of perfume to the hair that
strong effort will be made In the next or it could not long perform its func is very refreshing.
congress to have an appropriation for tions. The periods of rest are shorter
Oatmeal in the bath water will im
this purpose. In many localities in and occur more frequently in the case part a velvety softness to the skin. To
which instruction in the building of of the heart than of any other organ. avoid stopping the waste pipe tie the
good roads and education as to their The action of the heart in a beat occu oatmeal in a good sized cheesecloth
desirability are most needéd the peo pies about eight-tenths of a second, bag.
ple are unable to secure enough money and of this four-tenths is rest, the
Twenty-four hours before shampoo
to do their part toward the construc work of contraction only occupying ing saturate the scalp with warm olive
tion of the object lesson road. It is half of the time. The stomach, eyelids oil. Careful grooming every night with
believed that if such communities were and other working parts .have their a brush will encourage the hair to be
given one piece of road as an object periods of rest, the brain, which rests good.
lesson it would not be long before they during sleep, having the longest and
Afternoon Tea Cakes.
would provide means for continuing least frequent.
Cream together 'two tablespoonfuls
the work on other roads. This is one
The Glutton.
each of butter and sugar, add two
of the arguments that will be used in
“I should like to know,” said papa
beaten eggs, a gill of milk and enough
favor of national aid, and there are
As they at the table sat,
prepared flour to make a good cake
a good many people who believe that
"What you eat so fast for, Tommy' Almost gluttony is that!”
congress will take up this work and
batter. • Bake in muffin rings, split as
“Well, you see, pa,” answered Tommy, I soon as done, butter, put the two sides
put it through to a conclusion, so that a
’Twixt a swallow and a puff,
great impetus toward road construction
of each cake together again, pile on a
"I’m afraid that I might get
Through before I’ve got enough.”
hot dish and serve.
will be had all over the United States.

OLD FAVORITES.
BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC
INE eyes have seen the glory of
the .coming of the Lord:
He is trampling out' the vintage
where the grapes of wrath
are stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of
his terrible swift sword;
His truth is marching on.

M

I have seen him in the watchfires of a
hundred circling camps;
They have builded him an altar in the
evening dews and damps;
I can read his righteous sentence by the
dim and flaring lamps.
His day is marching on.

“FAITHFUL ONLY

TABLE OF HIGH TIDES

AT KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
1907

AUGUST

HE.”

O spake the Seraph Abdiel faithful
fourrf
Among the faithless, faithful only
he;
Among innumerable fc-Jao, unmoved,
Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified
His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal;
Nor number nor example with him
wrought
To swerve from truth or change his con
stant mind,
Though single. From amidst them forth
he passed,
Long way through hostile scorn, which he
sustained
Superior, nor of violence feared aught;
And with retorted scorn his back he
turned
On those proud tow’rs to swift destruction
doomed.
—John Milton.
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SEPTEMBER
A. M.
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6.15
S
1
6.30
I have read a fiery gospel, writ in bur
7.15
M
7.30
2
nished rows of steel:
8.15
Tu
8.15
3
"As ye deal with my contemners, so with
9
W
9.15
4
THE OLD TIME SPEAKIN’..
you my grace shall deal;
9.45
Th
5
9.45
Let the hero, born of woman, crush the
E want the old time speakin’ of the
10.15
Fr
6
10.30
serpent with his heel,
11
Sa
11.15
.7
old schools, long ago—
1130
S
11.45
8
Since God is marching on.”
The log house schools that nested where
—
M
9
0.15
the daisies loved to grow;
Tu
0.30
10
1.00
He has sounded forth the trumpet that Where Mary’s little lamb was led, with
1.15
VV
11
1.30
shall never call retreat;
fleece as white as snow,
2.00
Th
12
2.15
He is sifting out the. hearts of men before An’ we set old “Curfew” ringin’ in the
2.45
Fr
3.15
13
his judgment seat;
3.45
Sa
14
4.00
mornin’.
Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer him; be
4.30
15
S
5.00
M
5.30
16
6.15
jubilant, my feet!
E want the old time speakin’ that our
6.45
Tu
7.15
17
Our God is marching on.
mothers thought was fine—
W
7.45
18
8.15
The boy that kept the burnin’ deck while
8.45
Th
19
9.15
In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born
red flames swept the line;
9.45
Fr
20
10.15
across the sea,
The soldier “born at Bingen—at Bingen
10.45
Sa
21
11.00
With a glory in his bosom that transfig
—
11.30
s
on the Rhine,”
22
ures you and me:
M
0
23
0.15
When we set the bugles blowin’ in the
0.45
24
Tu
As he died to make men holy, let us die
1.00
mornin’!
W
1.30
25
1.45
to make men free
2.15
Th
26
2.30
While God is marching on.
E want to hear the old time barefoot
3.00
Fr
3.15
27
—Julia Ward Howe.
ed fellers speak—
3.45
Sa
28
4.15
Their sweethearts clappin’ of their hands,
4.45
29
S
5:00
the rose bloom on each cheek;
M
5.30
30
6.00
IMMORTALITY.
They didn’t know much Latin then; they
OILED by our fellow men, depressed,
galloped far from Greek,
outworn,
But they sent the echoes ringin’ in the
OUR STORE IS
We leave the brutal world to take its
mornin’.
way;
ORD bless the old time speakers! It
And, patience, in another life, we say,
almost brings the tears
The world shall be thrust down and we
To think the old time schoolhouse went
upborne.
For everything in Books
with the old time years!
ND will not, then, the immortal ar I want to see that soldier who was dyin’
and Stationery;, Fountain .
mies scorn
in Algiers,
Pens, Tennis Goods Local
The world’s poor routed leavings? Or will An’ set the drums a-beatin’ in the mornin’!
they
—Frank L. Stanton.
View B'coks, Leather,
Who failed under the heat of this life’s
day
Silver,
Brass and Novelties
SING A SONG OF SIXPENCE.
Support the fervors of the heavenly morn?
[The Westminster Gazette offered a
in great variety.
O, no! The energy of life may be
prize for the best rewriting of "Sing a
Kept on after the grave, but not be Song of Sixpence” in the style of any
gun,
other poet. This parody of Rudyard
And he who flagged not in the earthly Kipling won the prize:]
Monument Square, Portland, Me.
strife,
<
TALE
for
a
tanner
I
’
ll
tell
ye,
whose
From strength to strength advancing/\
pockets are filled with rye,
only he,
MISS MABLE KNAPP
ZJk How a couple of dozen blackbirds
His soul well knit and all his battles won,
1
\
were
baked
in
a
salt
sea
pie;
Announces
her return to the Port for
Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal life.
How the king with the royal dag the season with a full line of fine Art
—Matthew Arnold.
ger dug deep in the smoking Embroideries, new designs in stamped
thing
THE RHINE.
And how with the song of freedom those centre pieces, shirt waists, pillows, lin
gerie, etc., also full line of embroidery
birds began to sing.
HE castled crag of Drachenfels
silks. Rhode Island Cottage, Wells
Frowns o’er the wide and wind
The hungry king to the office went to see Road, Kennebunkport, Me.
ing Rhine,
that his cash was right,
Note—Instructions given in ail kinds
Whose breast of waters broadly
While the queen walked round to the of needlework, designing and stamping
swells
Ladies’ club and ordered refresh
Between the banks which bear the vine.
ment light.
And hills all rich with blossomed trees,
And fields which promise corn and wine, Never a king so noble, never a queen so
kind,
And scattered cities crowning these,
Whose fair white walls along them shine, But the waring note of a blackbird rang
out on the wild west wind.
Have strewed a scene which I should see
With double joy were thou with me.
The washing had long lain raking in the Congo River and Bay of Naples Inn
wrack of.the soapy foam,' .
And peasant g'irls, with deep blue eyes
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m., or 10.56 a. m.
The maid gave thought to the morrow,
And hands 'Which offer early flowers,
Arrive on return 7.00 or 8.55 p. m. The early trip
for they wanted the washing home.
Walk smiling^o’er this paradise;
three hours for dinner at Naples. The
She wrung, she wrenched and she rinsed gives
Above, the frequent feudal towers
trip includes sail across Scbago Lake and up the
Through green leaves lift their walls of
them, those royal garments fine,
Songo river, across the Bay of Naples and Lake
gray.
And she clamped the fluttering remnants Wyonegonic returning by rail or same route.
And many a rock which steeply lowers
to the slack of the wind swept line.
$2.00 from Portland and Return.
And noble arch in proud decay
Swift as a flying*>ullet wings glimmering
The White Mountains.
Look o’er this vale of vintage bowers;
But one thing want these banks of Rhine—
through a tree
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive on return
Thy gentle hand to clasp in mine!
The outraged form of a blackbird (and 8.53 p. m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt. Pleassant House, The Mt. Washington or Fabyans.
that leaves twenty-three).
$4.70 from Portland and Return.
I send the lilies given to me,
He saw the maid on a bucket, her hands
Though long before the hand they touch
outstretched to the clothes,
Poland
Spring and Summit Spring.
I know that they must withered be—
And with thoughts of his frizzled feath
Leave Kennebunk 7.00 a. m. Arrive at either
But yet reject them not as such,
ers snapped deftly off her nose.
of the above houses about 10.30 a. m. Remain
For I have cherished them as dear,
—H. S. D.
five hours and arrive at Kennebunk 7.00 p. m.,
Because they yet may meet thine eye
Kennebunkport 7.20 p. m.
And guide thy soul to mine even here,
O
LIBERTY,
WHITE
GODDESS!
When thou behold’st them dropping nigh
Golfers will have time to play the Courses*
LIBERTY, white goddess, is it well
And know’st them gathered by the Rhine
To leave the gates unguarded? On
And offered from my heart to thine!
A Through Sleeper to Montreal. .
thy breast
Leave Portland, daily and Sunday included,
The river nobly foams and flows,
Fold Sorrow’s children, soothe the hurts
9.00 p. m.. arriving at Montreal 8.15 a.m., con
The charm of this enchanted ground
of fate,
with through train to Chicago and the
Lift the downtrodden, but with hand of necting
And all its thousand turns disclose
Pacific Coast.
Some fresher beauty varying round;
steel
The haughtiest breast its wish might Stay those who to thy sacred portals
A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
come
bound
Leaves Portland 9.10 a m, arriving Montreal
To waste the gifts of freedom. Have a 9.15 p m, connecting with through train to Chi
Through life to dwell delighted here,
Nor could on earth a spot be found
care
cago, St Paul and Minneapolis.
Lest from thy brow the clustered stars
To nature ajid to me so dear,
Parlor Cars to Fabyans leaves Port
be torn
Could thy dear eyes in following mine
land at 9.10 a. m., 1.26 p. m. daily ex
Still sweeten more these banks of Rhine! And trampled in the dust. For so of old
The thronging Goth and vandal trampled cept Sundays.
—Byron.
Rome,
Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
And where the temples of the Caesars
THE OLD STOIC.
Portland at 9.10 a. m., daily except Sun
stood
ICHES I hold in light esteem,
The lean wolf unmolested made her lair. day, arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m.
And love I laugh to scorn;
—T. B. Aldrich.
For Further particulars, folders, guide books,
And lust of fame was but a
and other literature, call on
„
dream
IN VIRGINIA.
That vanished with the morn.
R E. BOOTHBY
HE roses nowhere bloom so white
G P & T A M C R R, Portland.
And if I pray the only prayer
As in Virginia.
That moves my lips for me
The sunshine nowhere shines so
Is, “Leave the heart that now I bear
bright
And give me liberty!”
As in Virginia.
The birds sing nowhere quite so sweet,
Yes, as my swift days near their goal, And nowhere hearts so lightly beat,
’Tis all that I implore;
For heaven and earth both seem to meet
The 365 Island Route
In life and death a chainless soul,
Down in Virginia.
Beginning July 1st steamers will leave PortWith courage to endure.
and Pier for Long Island, Little and Great,
—Emily Bronte.
The days are never quite so long
Chebeague, Ciifi Islahd, South Harpswell,
As in Virginia,
Nor quite so filled with happy song
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island at '<7.00j 10.00 a. m
THE BUTTERFLY.
As in Virginia.
I.30|and 5.10 p. m.
HE summer long a bright and careless And when my time has come to die
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 5.40, 9.25 a. m.
rover,
Just take me back and let me lie
1.30and 3.40 p. m.
A gay Bohemian of the world of flowers, Close where the James goes rolling by,
All reckless of a world bereft of clover,
Down in Virginia.
SUNDAYS
Content, he danced away the hours.
There nowhere is a land so fair
Leave Portland, 9.15,10.15a. m., 2.00 and 5.45
SCORNER of the drudging bee’s em
As in Virginia,
p. m. Returnieg, 6.05,11,10 a. m., 12.10 and 3,30
ployment,
So full of song, so free cf care,
p. m.
A scoffer at the brown ant’s thrifty zeal,
As in Virgiria.
South Freeport Division leave Portland, 915
An idler, bent was he on mad enjoyment,
And I believe that happy land
a.m.,and4.30 p. m. Sundays, 10.00 a.m., and
Imprudent of the future’s woe or weal. The Lord prepared for mortal man
5.00 p. m.
Is built exactly on the plan
H, well-a-day, with rose and clover
Of old Virginia.
Returning, 6.00 a. m. Sundays, 2.00 p. m,
banished, •
—Baltimore News.
And blight of death upon each hectic
E. L. JORDAN, Agent
leaf,
THE RETURN.
He who would sport away the summer
Daily excursions from Portland to
PEN sky and open sea,
vanished,
Harpswell 50c. Bailey’s and Orr’s
Dies starving on a chill sear autumn
Wind across the bay;
sheaf.
Now my love comes back to me,
Island, Round Trip Only 60c
Shall I say him nay?
—Caroline Wetherell.
Daily excursions to Bailey’s, Orr’s Island,
ITECAPS breaking at the pier—
Mair Point, Birch Island and Harpswell Cen
MAN PURSUES HIS OWN UN
He comes oversea,
ter, 5o miles sail, only 60 cents.
From the maids of half the world
DOING.
To South Harpswell or South Freeport, Cas
Turning
back
to
me.
AN seeks for gold in mines that
co Castle, 40 mile sale, only 50 cents.
he may weave
PRING and sun and salty wind,
To Gurnet Bridge, Cundy’s Harbor, Sebasco
A lasting chain for his own
Bird and bursting spray;
and New Meadow River Points, 75 mile sail
slavery;
"Sweetheart, sweetheart!” ■ “O my
In fear and restless care that he
only 75 cents; from South Harpswell and Bally
love,
may live
Island to Gurnet Bridge only 50ceifts. Sunday
Yea,
yea,
yea!
”
He toils for others who must ever be
excursion to South Harpswell only 35 cents.
—Sara H. Birchall.
The joyless thralls of like captivity;
E. L. JORDAN, Genl Mgr.
He murders, for his chiefs delight in ruin;
He builds the altar that its idol’s fee
THE HALL OF FAME.
May be his very blood; he is pursuing—
AIT not for Luck to draw the bolt
Oh, blind and willing wretch!—his own
Nor Chance give up her key.
obscure undoing.
The door that opened for the great
—Percy Bysshe Shelley.
Is open yet for thee.
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DUTY.
SLEPT and dreamed that life was
Beauty;
I woke and found that life was Duty;
•Was then thy dream a shadowy He?
Toil on, sad heart, courageously,
And thou shalt find thy dream to be
A noonday light and truth to thee.
—Anonymous.

I

UCK is a sleepy sentinel
And Chance a fickle light.
Many a man hath passed them both
And entered in the night.

Enterprise

AVE little care if neither heed
H
Thy clamor, call or din.
Take up the magic torch and key

Good Work

L

And let thine own self in!

—Aloysius Coll.
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